Biology graduate teaching assistants (GTAs) have important instructional roles in undergraduate education at colleges and universities. [@B42] reported that of 153 surveyed graduate schools, 97% used GTAs in some form of undergraduate instructional role. In another study, [@B53] reported that biology GTAs teach 71% of laboratory courses at comprehensive institutions and 91% of laboratory courses at research institutions. More recently, a national survey of 85 faculty and staff providing teaching professional development (TPD) to biology GTAs found that 88% of those surveyed were preparing GTAs to teach introductory-level biology courses ([@B45]). Thus, GTAs have a potentially powerful impact on undergraduate student learning at many colleges and universities, especially in introductory laboratories and introductory-level lecture courses.

Introductory science courses are often the "gateway" to the attainment of undergraduate science degrees, and progression through the degree and beyond often depends on undergraduate student performance in these early courses ([@B49]). This makes these courses uniquely important for student retention as the nation attempts to increase the number of science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) graduates ([@B37]). Biology education researchers have argued that because of the smaller and more intimate class size of introductory-course laboratory and discussion sections, GTAs contribute meaningfully to retention efforts, because they have more personal contact with first-year students than do most faculty members ([@B42]). Providing biology GTAs with opportunities to develop instructional expertise that maximizes student learning outcomes should be a priority for the universities that employ them, yet GTA teaching responsibilities are often relegated to secondary status or sometimes even actively discouraged ([@B32]; [@B18]).

Currently, there is wide variation among universities and departments vis-à-vis biology GTA TPD. A recent national survey found that 96% of responding TPD practitioners provided some formal TPD to their biology GTAs (e.g., TPD workshop) but that these programs varied extensively in terms of total contact hours (2--100 h per academic year). Because many of these contact hours are delivered as onetime presemester workshops between 2 and 5 h in length ([@B45]), GTA TPD does not generally meet research-based TPD standards ([@B19]; [@B15]). Institutional differences in the levels of funding and support for TPD programs ([@B45]) suggest that university and/or department contextual variables may impact TPD design quality (as suggested by [@B34]; [@B60]).

The current state of biology GTA TPD highlights the need for further research on biology GTA TPD that accounts for the diverse institutional contexts in which these TPD programs are implemented. This mirrors recent calls for "biology education research 2.0" to better consider contextual factors ([@B16]). The current literature base for GTA TPD is primarily limited to small-scale evaluation studies concerning individual TPD programs ([@B1]; [@B29]). Though these studies can be used to suggest practices that TPD leaders may adopt, there is no guarantee that what worked at one institution will effectively transfer to a different context. At the same time, existing studies often do not compare the efficacy of different TPD practices and frequently use different assessment tools, making cross-institutional and cross-study comparisons difficult. A systemic approach to evaluation and research is needed to identify evidence-based practices in biology GTA TPD.

This article proposes a conceptual framework for GTA TPD evaluation and research suggesting that the most important TPD program outcomes to measure (as determined by our BioTAP[^1^](#FN1){ref-type="fn"} working group and the current literature) are GTA cognition, GTA teaching practice, and undergraduate student outcomes. The framework also highlights key contextual variables that should be considered in broad-scale examinations of GTA TPD and potential moderators of TPD impact. It builds on the model put forth by [@B14] but is more global in nature, positing the importance of multiple categories of relevant GTA TPD variables. The intent of this framework, then, is to support TPD practitioners in the evaluation of their programs (on their own or with assistance from an educational researcher/evaluator). At the same time, the framework provides a structure for cross-institutional collaborations focused on the conduct, synthesis, and dissemination of research related to evidence-based biology GTA TPD practices. Crucially, this essay also offers categories of instrumentation and examples of specific instruments that GTA TPD practitioners might use in local and large-scale GTA TPD evaluation and research.

EVALUATION OF GTA TPD PROGRAMS
==============================

Given long-standing concerns that GTA TPD is inadequate ([@B8]; [@B18]), evaluation of GTA TPD programs is critical. Such efforts can ensure TPD program effectiveness and/or the refinement of programs to support and enhance the quality of GTA teaching and, as a result, the learning outcomes of undergraduates. When discussing evaluation, the literature recognizes two overarching types of evaluations that are differentiated by their purpose: formative and summative ([@B35]; [@B58]).

In this context, at its core, *formative* evaluation endeavors to inform iteratively the quality of GTA TPD program design and implementation. As an example of a formative evaluative activity, a GTA TPD program staff member might collect data after the first of two TPD sessions to identify content GTAs would like to revisit during the third TPD session ([@B29]). *Summative* evaluation, on the other hand, aims to summarize what happened as a result of GTA TPD program implementation. For example, researchers might seek to describe whether a GTA TPD program was associated with increased inquiry-based teaching in laboratories (e.g., [@B43]). It is also noteworthy that a particular GTA TPD program evaluation effort can serve *both* formative and summative purposes. For example, an end-of-TPD summative evaluation can inform the design of the next semester's TPD program. Many of the key constructs in the conceptual framework proposed herein (e.g., GTA cognition, GTA teaching practice) can be examined for formative purposes, summative purposes, or both.

An expedient means of formatively evaluating a GTA TPD program is through the collection of data concerning GTA participants' satisfaction. Measures of satisfaction capture how the respondent feels or thinks about the program. For example, an evaluation might ask GTAs who participated in a TPD program the degree to which they were satisfied with the program as a whole and/or with its particular components, activities, or processes (e.g., lectures, group activities, microteaching). Satisfaction is also commonly assessed at the end of GTA TPD programs, typically via post-TPD surveys, for summative evaluation purposes (e.g., [@B5]; [@B56]). However, researchers have long criticized GTA satisfaction as an appropriate measure of outcomes in GTA TPD intervention research ([@B10]; [@B48]), because the relationship between participants' satisfaction and actual learning is equivocal at best (e.g., [@B20]). Therefore, while we recognize the use of satisfaction in the GTA TPD literature, we do not include it in our evaluation and research framework, because we argue it is a fundamentally different variable than program outcomes such as GTA cognition, GTA teaching practice, and undergraduate student outcomes.

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
====================

[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} presents our proposed conceptual framework for evaluation and research related to GTA TPD programs. The purpose of this framework is twofold: 1) to guide those who are planning to conduct empirical evaluation or research studies related to a particular GTA TPD program (at a particular department, college, or institution); and 2) to guide researchers interested in conducting, synthesizing, and disseminating large-scale and multisite research on GTA TPD.

![Framework for the relationships among GTA TPD outcome variables (blue), GTA TPD contextual variables (yellow), and GTA TPD moderating variables (green). The framework contains three main categories of outcomes at two levels, GTA and undergraduate student. These impacts (blue) are linearly (sequentially) related: GTA cognition, GTA teaching practices, and undergraduate student outcomes. GTA cognition pertains to GTAs' knowledge, skills, attitudes, or beliefs about teaching. GTA teaching practices concerns the GTAs' approaches to planning, instruction, and assessment. Undergraduate student outcomes centers on the knowledge and skills of GTAs' students, as well as more distal student outcomes such as retention and graduation. The framework supposes that effective GTA TPD directly promotes changes in GTA cognition, which in turn impacts their instructional behavior (GTA teaching practices) and subsequent outcomes for undergraduates (undergraduate student outcomes). The framework contains three categories of contextual variables (yellow): GTA training design, institutional, and GTA characteristics. GTA training design variables pertain to the nature of the GTA training and are hypothesized to drive the most direct outcomes of GTA TPD: GTA cognition. Institutional and GTA characteristic variables are hypothesized to have effects on GTA training design. GTA characteristics are also hypothesized to directly impact GTA cognition (e.g., knowledge/skills, attitudes, and beliefs) and GTA teaching practices, independent of TPD. The final category of variables in the framework are moderating variables, that is, variables that impact or modify the relationship between two other variables (in this case, the relationship between GTA training design and GTA cognition). We first invoke [@B12] implementation concepts of program adherence, exposure, and participant responsiveness as moderating variables. We also include GTA characteristics as moderators of the relationship between GTA training design and GTA cognition, given that some GTAs may change more than others during TPD. The reader will note that GTA characteristics serve as both contextual variables and moderating variables in the model. The framework is general in nature, in that it theorizes relationships between categories of variables (e.g., GTA training design and GTA cognition) rather than relationships between specific variables (e.g., GTA training length and GTA beliefs about teaching). Example specific variables in each category are not exhaustive and are provided for illustrative purposes. The framework does *not* posit that every specific variable represented within a particular variable category is associated with every specific variable represented within a related category. An arrow represents a direct impact of one category of variable on another category of variable (i.e., causal relationship).](es2fig1){#F1}

The framework hypothesizes several categories of variables that are related to the operation of GTA TPD and is based on extant theory and research on GTA TPD (e.g., [@B14]) and on broader conceptual frameworks for evaluation of professional development programs (e.g., [@B23]; [@B57]). The framework contains three categories of variables: outcome variables, contextual variables, and moderating variables. In [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, we provide nonexhaustive examples of key variables in each of these categories.

OUTCOME VARIABLES
=================

An essential focus of GTA TPD program evaluation and research is on a program's outcomes relative to its goals and objectives. The proposed framework contains three main categories of outcomes (or impacts) that programs may measure (blue in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}): GTA cognition, GTA teaching practice, and undergraduate student outcomes. Two of these outcomes pertain to GTAs and one outcome pertains to undergraduate students. Moreover, these outcome variable categories are linearly (sequentially) related, in that TPD directly impacts GTA cognition, which in turn impacts GTA teaching practice, which then impacts undergraduate student outcomes.

GTA Cognition
-------------

GTA cognition pertains to cognitive changes in GTAs' knowledge, skills, and attitudes toward or beliefs about teaching that directly result from the GTA TPD. For example, such outcomes might include GTA knowledge of active learning or inquiry-based teaching techniques or GTA teaching self-efficacy beliefs (e.g., [@B7]; [@B61]). [@B24] and [@B14] reported evidence for a relationship between participation in TPD and GTA cognition (i.e., knowledge and self-efficacy).

GTA Teaching Practice
---------------------

GTA cognition is linked to GTA teaching practice, which concerns GTAs' behavior related to planning, instruction, and assessment. Prior research, for example, documented improvements in GTA instructional planning and assessment practices as a result of TPD ([@B5]; [@B31]), and [@B24] linked GTA cognition (self-efficacy) and instructional practice in the context of GTA TPD. Generally, examination of GTA teaching practices will focus on teaching practices that were discussed in the GTA TPD. For example, if one of the TPD goals is to enhance inquiry-based teaching in the laboratory, part of the evaluation/research activities will focus on the level and adequacy of the implementation of inquiry-based instruction.

Undergraduate Student Outcomes
------------------------------

Finally, undergraduate student outcomes center on the gains in knowledge and skills made by GTAs' students, as well as more distal student outcomes such as retention and graduation. For example, one might expect that undergraduate students taught by GTAs who have received TPD would perform better on course exams. Indeed, research in K--12 settings has found that measures of teacher self-efficacy (a cognitive belief) are related to both teaching practices and student achievement ([@B55]).

In sum, the framework uses existing literature to posit that GTA TPD directly promotes changes in participants (GTA cognition), which in turn affects their instructional behavior (GTA teaching practice), and, subsequently, outcomes for undergraduates (undergraduate student outcomes). Of these three GTA program outcomes, the first (GTA cognition) has been examined most often in GTA evaluation and research (unpublished data). Examination of the other two outcomes, GTA teaching practices and undergraduate student outcomes, is logistically more challenging and expensive, depending on the instrumentation used.

Multisite evaluation of these latter outcomes is furthermore challenging, owing to varying contextual factors (e.g., the roles of the GTAs, undergraduate course content). However, we contend that the most comprehensive and scientifically rigorous GTA TPD evaluation should consider each of these three outcomes (and employ true experimental or quasi-experimental designs in order to confidently assess whether changes in these variables are due to GTA TPD rather than other variables). For those just starting evaluations of their programs, it would be reasonable to start with the most proximal GTA TPD outcome (i.e., GTA cognition), and once those effects are established, proceed to the evaluation of more distal outcomes (i.e., GTA teaching practice, then undergraduate student outcomes). In a later section, we offer practical guidance on how to elicit evidence of various GTA TPD outcomes.

CONTEXTUAL VARIABLES
====================

As mentioned earlier, one limitation of the GTA TPD literature is that it largely comprises small-scale studies, each focused on a particular GTA TPD program at a particular institution. As such, the literature lacks large-scale, multi-institutional studies with the potential to compare the effectiveness of GTA TPD programs that systematically vary in their design, allowing for identification of evidence-based practices ([@B26]; [@B25]). The challenge of drawing comparisons among different TPD designs from the extant literature is furthermore compounded by considerable variation among institutional contextual factors ([@B45]). For example, findings from [@B14] study underscored the importance of accounting for contextual variables, such as departmental teaching climate, when studying GTA TPD programs. Therefore, what might constitute an "effective" GTA TPD program for one institution/department might not be effective for another.

Given the generally fragmented nature of the body of GTA TPD literature, our framework considers three categories of contextual variables (in yellow in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}): GTA training design variables, institutional variables, and GTA characteristic variables. These elements of the framework are intended for researchers interested in conducting research on GTA TPD program design and impact in diverse contexts. The categories also offer guidance for the types of information that individuals who publish outcomes of single GTA TPD programs should provide to situate the context of their program for their readers.

GTA Training Design Variables
-----------------------------

The design of GTA TPD varies widely, in terms of training program content, structure, and activities (e.g., [@B25]; [@B14]). In the proposed conceptual framework, GTA TPD training design variables are hypothesized to drive the most direct outcome of GTA TPD---GTA cognition. As noted earlier, GTA cognition ultimately affects GTA teaching practices and, in turn, undergraduate student outcomes. Notably, K--12 professional development designs that translate to teacher and/or student outcomes are marked by a focus on subject matter content, coherence with teachers needs (content), an extended duration (structure), and opportunities for active learning (activities; [@B19]; [@B15]).

There is also some published literature on the design of GTA TPD in terms of its content, structure, and activities. With respect to TPD content, TPD programs described in the literature have covered topics such as assessment, pedagogical methods, policies and procedures, and multicultural issues (e.g., [@B28]; [@B40]). In terms of TPD structure, GTA TPD programs discussed in the literature often take the form of a onetime workshop ([@B18]; [@B45]); other designs or design elements such as GTA mentoring or receipt of teaching feedback are much more rare ([@B4]; [@B13]). Relative to TPD activities, prior research has examined activities such as microteaching ([@B21]) and teaching skits ([@B31]). Published GTA TPD research even offers evidence for positive effects of some TPD design variables on GTA cognition, for example, the effect of training length on GTA self-efficacy related to teaching (e.g., [@B39]; [@B24]; [@B59]).

Institutional Variables
-----------------------

The proposed conceptual framework incorporates institutional variables such as institutional type, size, student body characteristics, and policy training requirements. Institutional variables are hypothesized to have effects on the nature of the TPD provided to GTAs, although concrete empirical evidence for this is sparse and often indirect ([@B34]; [@B27]). As noted previously in the literature, TPD content and structure vary considerably from institution to institution and across different institutional contexts ([@B29]; [@B45]), including institutional cultural differences with respect to how teaching is viewed ([@B47]). Along these lines, [@B42] found differences between master's degree-- and doctoral degree--granting institutions in terms of the GTA TPD models used. In their study, doctoral degree--granting institutions were more likely to employ a preacademic-year workshop, whereas master's degree--granting institutions were more likely to employ individualized GTA training led by the course professor. While the [@B42] findings are suggestive of a key role of institutional type (e.g., research-intensive university) in shaping GTA TPD design, (arguably) other variables are important as well. For example, the typical teaching role of the GTA at a particular institution (e.g., facilitating discussion sessions, coordinating laboratory sessions, or grading assignments) and the presence of a faculty development unit (e.g., Center for Teaching and Learning; [@B29]) might also affect the design of a GTA TPD program, specifically its duration, structure, or content.

GTA Characteristic Variables
----------------------------

Finally, a third category of contextual variable in the proposed framework is GTA characteristics. The extant literature highlights considerable variation among GTAs both across and within institutions ([@B3]; [@B14]). In particular, GTAs differ with respect to their prior teaching experiences and training ([@B38]), relative prioritization of teaching versus research, aspirations for careers involving teaching ([@B32]; [@B9]; [@B44]), and attitudes toward teaching ([@B54]). In the framework, GTA characteristics are posited to impact the nature of the TPD provided to GTAs (i.e., TPD training design). A GTA population with varying levels of teaching experience, for example, might necessitate a differentiated TPD program ([@B4]; [@B45]). As another example, [@B29],[@B30]) reported on three different TPD programs at their research-intensive university based on students' career aspirations. Thus, GTA characteristics can impact GTA training design variables such as duration (e.g., a longer course for those with teaching aspirations), structure (e.g., type and amount of homework assignments), and activities (e.g., developing a teaching philosophy and portfolio).

GTA characteristics are also hypothesized to directly impact GTA cognition (e.g., knowledge/skills, attitudes, and beliefs) and GTA teaching practice, independent of TPD. Prior research indicates large GTA-to-GTA variation even after participation in TPD (e.g., [@B6]; [@B3]), implying that other GTA-level variables besides training (i.e., GTA characteristics) impact GTA teaching cognition and practice. For example, research has shown a relationship between GTA level of teaching experience and teaching self-efficacy ([@B38]) and that diverse GTA beliefs and prior experience impact their teaching practices ([@B3]). Moreover, these GTA characteristics should be considered in the interpretation of GTA evaluation findings. For instance, when comparing the effectiveness of two programs, one needs to consider the GTAs' input characteristics (e.g., prior TPD experience), because differential knowledge after training might be caused by those initial differences rather than differences in program effectiveness.

MODERATING VARIABLES
====================

The proposed framework also includes two categories of moderator variables (in green in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}): implementation variables and GTA characteristic variables. These variables are termed moderating variables, because they may impact or modify the relationship between two other variables (in this case the relationship between GTA training design and GTA cognition).

Implementation Variables
------------------------

The success of any program in attaining its intended outcomes depends not only on the TPD program's intended design but also on how well it was implemented. Evaluation of program implementation involves examining the degree to which a GTA TPD program was enacted with fidelity, that is, as intended. We therefore also included implementation variables (i.e., [@B12] concepts of program adherence, exposure, and participant responsiveness) in the proposed framework as moderators of the relationship between TPD training design variables and GTA cognition outcomes. If null effects of GTA TPD are observed, implementation variable data (e.g., the number of times each GTA met with his or her mentor) can assist program staff in discerning whether effects were not observed because of a poorly designed program (i.e., theory failure) or poor program implementation (i.e., implementation failure). Examples of implementation variables that might be assessed include the GTAs' degree of participation/engagement in the TPD program, the degree to which all intended content was given sufficient attention during a TPD session, or whether protocols for collaborative learning activities for GTAs were followed appropriately. This information is often collected through the use of external observers during the program, but it could also be collected from GTAs' self-reports during end-of-semester survey or interviews. For example, [@B30] used an external evaluator to interview and survey GTAs who participated in a teaching certificate program. The design of the program included a component in which GTAs were observed and mentored by faculty members. GTAs reported that this component was not well implemented, mainly due to lack of faculty cooperation, suggesting that poor implementation might have moderated the relationship between GTA training design variables and TPD outcome variables.

GTA Characteristic Variables
----------------------------

The proposed framework also includes GTA characteristics as moderators of the relationship between GTA training design and GTA cognition. Simply put, this aspect of the framework pertains to possible *differential effects* of TPD on GTA cognition. Several studies have investigated the relationship between GTA prior teaching experience (e.g., number of semesters taught) and self-efficacy belief and attitudinal gains observed during TPD (e.g., [@B3]; [@B14]). Other work has shown that GTAs' prior teaching experiences or knowledge is related to knowledge gains during TPD ([@B31]) and to the implementation of TPD content during GTAs' classroom practice ([@B17]; [@B26]).

APPLYING THE CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
=================================

Implicit in each of the proposed framework's directional paths are various evaluation and research questions/hypotheses about how GTA TPD programs operate to produce GTA and student outcomes and about the role of contextual variables in GTA TPD. These include 1) system-level questions, such as how institutional variables affect GTA TPD training design; 2) TPD program-level questions, such as how different TPD training designs translate to direct effects on GTAs' cognition and indirect effects on GTA teaching practices and undergraduate student outcomes; and 3) individual GTA-level questions, such as how GTAs with different characteristics respond differently to TPD. Through its inclusion of contextual variables, the framework also provides a structure for both small-scale, local (single program) evaluation and large-scale, cross-institutional GTA TPD research (looking across programs to identity evidence-based practices).

Even if a researcher is studying only a single, local GTA program and its outcomes, in reporting his or her findings, he or she should describe the program's design, implementation, and relevant contextual variables in terms of the institution and participating GTAs. This will afford the community more information to use in synthesizing findings across individual studies. At the same time, such information can help a reader weigh the applicability of a given study's findings to his or her local context. For example, findings derived from a TPD program for GTAs who want to enter industrial fields may not necessarily apply to a TPD program for GTAs who hope to attain positions at small, liberal arts colleges focused chiefly on teaching.

It bears noting that the framework is general in nature, in that it theorizes relationships between categories of variables (e.g., GTA training design and GTA cognition) rather than relationships between specific variables (e.g., GTA training length and GTA beliefs about teaching). Specific variables are provided for illustrative purposes. The framework does *not* posit that every specific variable represented within a particular variable category (a box in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) is associated with every specific variable represented within a related category. Continued research is needed to empirically elicit the relationships between specific variables in each general category.

While the proposed framework is inclusive of several key categories of variables, it is not exhaustive in the sense that all determinants of GTA TPD design, implementation, and outcomes are included. For instance, in addition to institutional and GTA characteristic variables, TPD program staff variables (e.g., knowledge, beliefs) might also impact GTA TPD design. As additional evidence accumulates, other welcomed extensions to the general framework described here may include mediators or moderators of particular linkages (e.g., student population moderating the impact of certain GTA classroom practices on student achievement, or GTA curricular autonomy moderating the impact of GTA cognition on GTA practice). We hope that future research validates this framework and refines it as needed on the basis of evidence.

A PRACTICAL GUIDE FOR EVALUATING GTA TPD PROGRAMS
=================================================

In [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, we offer practical guidance for those who wish to conduct evaluations of their own GTA TPD programs. In particular, we discuss how to elicit evidence of the three GTA TPD outcome variables implicit in the proposed conceptual framework (GTA cognition, GTA teaching practice, and undergraduate student outcomes). For each of these three GTA TPD outcomes, we enumerate some guiding evaluation questions, possible categories of instrumentation (e.g., surveys, tests), and examples of specific existing instruments (e.g., [@B51] Genetics Concept Assessment)[^2^](#FN2){ref-type="fn"} that can be used in evaluation efforts. We caution that the specific instruments we reference are provided as examples but may not be the most appropriate for any given program.

###### 

Possible instrumentation for collection of evidence concerning GTA TPD outcomes^a^

  GTA TPD outcome variable category   Specific GTA TPD program outcome variable   Example research/evaluation question                                                                                Possible categories of instrumentation                                                   Example of existing instruments
  ----------------------------------- ------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  GTA cognition                       Knowledge/skills                            Did participants acquire the intended knowledge and skills (in terms of pedagogy, assessment, and curriculum)?      Content tests; surveys                                                                   Pedagogy of Science Teaching Tests ([@B11])^b^
                                      Attitudes toward teaching                   Was the GTA TPD associated with changes in participants' valuing student-centered approaches?                       Surveys; interviews                                                                      Survey of Teaching Beliefs and Practices (STEP; [@B62])
                                      Beliefs about teaching                      Was the GTAs' teaching self-efficacy increased following the TPD?                                                   Surveys                                                                                  Science Teaching Efficacy Belief Instrument ([@B52])
  GTA teaching practices              Planning                                    Do GTAs who participated in the TPD use backward design to plan their classes?                                      Artifacts (e.g., lesson plans, assessments); surveys; interviews; focus groups           ---^c^
                                      Instruction                                 Do GTAs who participated in the TPD spend more time interacting with students?                                      Surveys; student evaluations of instruction                                              End-of-semester student evaluations used in [@B31]
                                                                                                                                                                                                      Teaching observations                                                                    Reformed Teaching Observation Protocol ([@B36]); Classroom Observation Protocol for Undergraduate STEM ([@B50])
                                      Assessment                                  Following professional development, are GTA assessments more closely aligned to course learning outcomes?           Artifacts (e.g., assessments)                                                            Rubric for examining objective-assessment alignment ([@B57])
  Undergraduate student outcomes      Knowledge/skills                            Do students taught by TPD-trained GTAs demonstrate improved knowledge and skills?                                   Content tests/concept inventories; surveys; interviews; artifacts (e.g., student work)   Test of Scientific Literacy Skills ([@B22]); Genetics Concept Assessment ([@B51])
                                      Retention/attainment                        Are students taught by GTAs who participated in TPD more likely to be retained in the biology major and graduate?   Official institutional and academic transcript data                                      Time to degree; first- to second-year retention; graduation
                                      Interest                                    Do biology students taught by TPD-trained GTAs demonstrate greater interest in learning biology?                    Surveys; interviews; focus groups                                                        Colorado Learning Attitudes about Science Survey ([@B46])

^a^For each of three general GTA TPD outcomes (i.e., GTA cognition, GTA teaching practice, and undergraduate student outcomes) and nine corresponding specific outcomes (e.g., GTA knowledge/skills, GTA planning, and undergraduate student retention), the table outlines example research/evaluation questions that might be asked by TPD program staff or researchers and possible categories of instrumentation and example specific instruments that might be used.

^b^This instrument is intended for formative use in grades K--8 science teaching and is included for illustrative purposes only.

^c^To the best of the authors' knowledge, there are no currently published instruments to systematically elicit evidence of backward design planning, which is a fruitful area for future research.

In addition, we recommend that researchers interested in assessing GTA TPD outcomes across programs and institutions collect data concerning other variables in the framework besides outcomes (e.g., GTA characteristic variables, implementation variables), as they might be important covariates. To the best of the authors' knowledge, however, there are no known and broadly applicable instruments designed to elicit evidence of these other key categories of framework variables. The development of such instruments indeed constitutes a potential target of future scholarship. In particular, instruments could be designed to gather evidence concerning both GTA TPD contextual variables (i.e., institutional variables, GTA training design variables, and GTA characteristics) and implementation variables. These instruments could be administered to either TPD program staff or participating GTAs for data-collection purposes in the context of large-scale research.

CONCLUSION
==========

The proposed conceptual framework explicated in this article was created with two purposes in mind: 1) to offer a guide for the evaluation of GTA TPD programs at individual institutions and 2) to offer a framework for how institutions can begin to coordinate evaluation and research efforts in order to build evidence-based biology GTA TPD practices. Although we make no claims that the framework is comprehensive and complete, we believe that it can serve as a starting point for dialogue among practitioners and researchers about how to conduct large-scale, systemic research. The results generated from these coordinated efforts will, in turn, provide biology GTA TPD practitioners with empirical data that can be used to improve GTA teaching practices and undergraduate outcomes at their institutions.

For those who lead GTA TPD programs, we hope the conceptual framework provides insights to improve local programmatic evaluation practices. Program practitioners may realize, for example, that they have only been evaluating GTA satisfaction with their programs. In this case, they may use the information in this framework to begin to assess bona fide outcomes such as GTA cognition (e.g., knowledge of inquiry-based teaching methods). The conceptual framework could potentially be used as justification to department chairs or other administrators to provide additional resources to conduct these types of studies, particularly if the connection to undergraduate student outcomes is made clear.

The framework also provides practitioners with flexibility, a key factor given the multiple contexts in which biology GTA TPD is enacted. Practitioners may realize that they are only interested in probing the impact of GTA TPD enactment on only one particular outcome variable. Identifying the questions practitioners may wish to pursue and the resources they have available to pursue those questions will help them to build an evaluation plan that fits their particular needs. The example evaluation/research questions in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} should guide those practitioners to identify specific questions and begin to think about the methods (instrumentation) they could use to assess them.

Finally, the conceptual framework proposes contextual variables that should be documented during dissemination of evaluation/research results for the purposes of more systematically comparing programmatic results across institutions. Ideally, researchers and practitioners at different institutions would coordinate their programmatic efforts as part of a designed research study, but we recognize that this may not be possible in practice because of the contextual variability in which programs at different institutions are enacted. Instead, collecting similar contextual variables and using some of the same instruments to measure program outcomes will allow institutions to compare their results and begin to hypothesize practices that may be beneficial at either particular types of institutions or at institutions more broadly. Comparisons such as these will greatly improve the ability of the field to move forward with identifying practices that maximize the impacts of TPD on GTAs and undergraduates ([@B45]).

Given the profound impact that biology GTAs have on teaching at undergraduate institutions, enhancing GTA TPD as a means to improve GTA teaching practices and undergraduate learning outcomes should be a priority for institutions of higher education. Particularly for gateway science courses, improved GTA teaching practices may be a key lever to improve degree attainment in the sciences (e.g., [@B33]). As these GTAs move through their graduate programs, many will go on to become members of the professoriate; thus, providing effective biology GTA TPD programs may be one critical link to fully envisioning the promise of evidence-based teaching practices in biology courses.

The Biology Teaching Assistant Project (BioTAP) and the Biology Teaching Assistant Project: Advancing Research, Synthesizing Evidence (BioTAP 2.0) are, respectively, a National Science Foundation--funded Research Coordination Network Incubator (DBI-1247938) and a National Science Foundation--funded Research Coordination Network (DBI-1539903).

We refer the reader to [@B41] for information about how to select high-quality instruments.
